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Exodus 3:1-12a 

Moses was keeping the flock of his father-in-law Jethro, the priest of Midian; he led his flock 
beyond the wilderness, and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. There the angel of the LORD 
appeared to him in a flame of fire out of a bush; he looked, and the bush was blazing, yet it 
was not consumed. Then Moses said, “I must turn aside and look at this great sight, and see 
why the bush is not burned up.” When the LORD saw that he had turned aside to see, God 
called to him out of the bush, “Moses, Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” Then he said, “Come 
no closer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy 
ground.” He said further, “I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob.” And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God. Then the LORD 
said, “I have observed the misery of my people who are in Egypt; I have heard their cry on 
account of their taskmasters. Indeed, I know their sufferings, and I have come down to deliver 
them from the EgypZans, and to bring them up out of that land to a good and broad land, a 
land flowing with milk and honey, to the country of the Canaanites, the Hi[tes, the Amorites, 
the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. The cry of the Israelites has now come to me; I 
have also seen how the EgypZans oppress them. So come, I will send you to Pharaoh to bring 
my people, the Israelites, out of Egypt.” But Moses said to God, “Who am I that I should go to 
Pharaoh, and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” He said, “I will be with you…” (Exodus 3:1–12a, 
NRSV)  

I wonder if any of you were here on my first Sunday here, July 13, 2014? I wonder if you 
remember one of the illustraZons I used in that sermon.  I told this story: 
 
Several years ago, we had a garage sale.  One of the items we sold was a hot air popcorn 
popper.  Remember those?  I think we got it as a wedding present and used it a few Zmes, but 
soon got a microwave and started to make our popcorn with it. Aaer carrying this hot air 
popper around for a few moves we decided to sell it.  SZll in the original box, sZll with the 
warranty card even.  So on a Saturday aaernoon we sold the popper to a man for $2.00.  On 
Monday morning, he was at the door demanding a refund because, he said, the popper didn’t 
work.  He had tried it, and the popcorn had taken 30 minutes to pop.  Well, I’m a nice guy and 
so I gave the man his two bucks back, but aaer he lea I plugged in the popper and tested it.  It 
worked fine.  In the instrucZons and in small print were these words: 



If popcorn is old and dry, it will take an excessive amount of 8me to pop.  
For best results, use only fresh popcorn. 

Folks, that’s a parable for this last Sunday of my ministry career!  The United Methodist system 
of appoinZng pastors is sort of like a garage sale or rummage sale… old church, new pastor … 
new church, old pastor.  We are all hoping for the bargain of the century.  But we have to 
remember that the church works best with fresh popcorn… and someZmes it doesn’t work at 
all with old, Zred popcorn. Lately I’ve been feeling all popped out and you deserve something 
beeer. Pastor Heather will bring new energy, new ideas, new vision, and you will be amazed at 
what can happen as a result. 

It has been easy to serve this congregaZon for these eight years. This church was well-known in 
the community long before I ever got here, and even in these Zmes of declining ecclesiasZcal 
influence in the community, we are sZll known as a church that makes things happen for the 
good. There have been some great pastors in this pulpit over the years, and they paved the 
way for me. I’ve benefieed mighZly from the reputaZon they forged, that First Olympia UMC is 
a loving place where all are welcome (and where all means all). I have been supported and 
strengthened by an absolutely amazing staff. I’ve thrilled to work side-by-side with so many 
dedicated volunteers involved in truly life-changing ministries. I’ve enjoyed amazing music in 
our worship services, and the rare freedom to preach a progressive gospel. I have been so 
blessed. 

So many kind things have been said in recent weeks, and I have been humbled by words of 
appreciaZon from all of you. I must be careful not to let the nice things you are saying go to my 
head. I’ve lea six other appointments before this one, but this Zme feels different. It’s different 
because I am not simply leaving First Olympia, but I am reZring from appointed ministry. In 
each church people said nice things. I hope the kind words mean that I did things right for 
them, for you. 

Each church I’ve served has offered unique challenges and required different skills. I had to 
relearn pastoral ministry a liele bit in each appointment and find new ways to lead the church 
into an ever-evolving future. Time does not stand sZll. Nothing stays the same. Different Zmes 
and places call for different gias and graces. I’ve got to be honest with you, the Covid years 
have been hard, harder than anything ice experienced in ministry, and pastors everywhere 
have had to reinvent the way we do ministry in significant ways. Somehow, here in Olympia, 
we found a way to keep the church alive and even help the church to thrive. This was not my 
doing alone, but the work of an absolutely amazing team, that includes the co-op pastors, 
Amanda, Angelina, Chris, Peggy, Daryl, all the musicians, and the countless lay servants who 
didn’t get paid to make it happen.  



And speaking of the co-op, I want to say on this last Sunday that the idea of the co-op was born 
in a conversaZon between Ruth Marston-Bihl and myself, an idea that excited others and took 
off in unprecedented ways, and it has certainly shaped our ministry through the pandemic. 
Covid conZnues. We aren’t back to full strength yet; I believe it will take years to get there. But 
the legacy of the co-op idea as it evolves will get our sister churches and us there eventually.   

You know, friends, as United Methodists, we claim an amazing heritage. It is a heritage of 
revoluZonary acZon. We were born from the fires of the spirit that burned in the heart of a 
young Anglican priest who took issue with an eliZst church that ignored the needs of the 
people. John Wesley was moved by God’s spirit to preach a gospel of grace in a world that was 
rapidly changing from agrarian to industrial. He dared to preach God’s empowering story to 
dock workers and miners and field hands and debtors… to the common people, to the poor 
people, to the hurZng people and the excluded people. He didn’t start out planning a 
reformaZon of the church, but that’s what happened because God’s Spirit embraced him. 

Those Zmes were ripe for the Methodist movement. The insZtuZon of the church, from top to 
boeom, had become emoZonless, business-like, and self-serving. The Zme was ripe for a God-
created change.  

I was a history major in college, and I remember in some of my courses the debate over a 
theory called The Great Man Theory. The historian Thomas Carlyle said, "The history of the 
world is but the biography of great men." Carlyle believed that heroes shape their Zme.  But 
other historians say that it is just the opposite, that the Zmes shape people, bringing forth the 
priests and prophets, generals and statesmen, philosophers and arZsts who change the world 
and forward the course of human development.  

I believe that there would have been a reformaZon of the church without Wesley (or Luther 
before him). The reformers were simply in the right place at the right Zme and privileged to 
become instruments of God’s Spirit in the vast unfolding of God’s story. 

The world stands in need of reformers again.  

Today, the world is once again at a cultural crossroads. We are troubled by many things. I 
preached a sermon on gun violence a few weeks ago. I could easily have tossed out my 
farewell sermon today and preached for twenty minutes on the travesty of this week’s 
supreme court decisions. The decision to reverse Roe v. Wade denies the tragic conflicts of life 
with life that are at the heart of the aborZon debate, conflicts which the United Methodist 
Church has historically recognized and come down on the side of choice. I do believe that the 
decision punishes people who already live on the margins of society, especially the poor, and I 
think it is foolish to believe that this will reduce the number of aborZons in America.  This 



decision is just one of many recent acZons which in my mind indicate a world gone awry. We 
need a revoluZon. 

We cannot count on a John Wesley or a MarZn Luther King or a Ghandi to arise and lead us 
through the hard Zmes ahead. I am sure leaders will emerge IF we seek them, and encourage 
them, and welcome them, and support them.  

I believe the church can influence the world. Not just pastors, but all of us working together. 
God calls us to the task of ministry in the Lmes in which we live, and the church most be 
brave and , and the church must be passionate and propheLc, and the church must be vocal 
and vital. 

We’ve done great things together, church, over the years. And if I have had any influence on 
this church or on the previous churches I have served, if I have had influence on you, then – 
hear this church – I ascribe that to the Holy Spirit who put me in the right place at the right 
Zme. 

I had lunch last week with Doug Lacey Roberts, our church council chair, and Doug asked me 
one of the hardest quesZons I’ve ever been asked. He said, “Peter, what do see as the future of 
the church?” 

I struggled to give Doug an answer to that hardest of quesZons, because I am an old man, 
oaen set in my ways despite my best efforts at staying agile and flexible and open-minded. 
Somedays I wonder how long the church can survive, not just our church, but the very idea of 
church as we know it. As some thought in Wesley’s Zme, so too today, I wonder if the world 
has outgrown the church as we know it. I wonder if the church has relevance, does it have 
anything to say to the world, to those who are hurZng, to those who are afraid.  I wonder if the 
church in which I have worked so hard and for so long can sZll hope to transform the world. I 
wonder if our way of being church is finally past, and if the Zme might be right for a new 
Pentecost.   

Back in the 1960s, explorers in the jungles of South America discovered a previously 
uncontacted tribe of indigenous people. The Akurio tribe was completely isolated from the rest 
of the world. The explorers marveled when they realized that the tribe kept watch over piles of 
burning coals each night. The people had lost the art of making fire and they could maintain it 
only by conZnually feeding an already exisZng flame.   

There are Zmes when I despair and think that the church is like the Akurio tribe, nurturing an 
old fire, feeding it enough to keep it from going out, but never enough to set the world around 
us on fire. And I worry that if we ever fall asleep, the fire might go out completely. 

• I worry about the missing generaZons in the church.  

• I worry about the cost of keeping old buildings open.  



• I worry about the ugliness of the theological conflicts that divide the church.  

• I worry about our lack of ethnic and racial diversity in the church.  

• I worry about the resurgence of shallow intellectual reasoning about God and the 
rejecZon of theological pluralism.  

And none of this is new. For 37 years I have fought to keep the church young, to raise an 
annual budget amid declining membership rolls, to remind us all that God gave us brains along 
with the Bible, to widen my experience by embracing people different from me, to affirm every 
week that love is love and all means all. I have guarded the coals to the best of my ability. SZll, I 
worry that the fire might go out someday. 

I know that I am too Zred and far too oaen too cynical. And I rely far too much on my own 
abiliZes and strength, and I foolishly act like the Great Man theory is actually operaZve, that 
God needs me to fix it all. Oh, the hubris of a Zred pastor. 

But in my best moments, I sense the Spirit. In my best moments I remember Moses standing 
before the burning bush. In my best moments, I remember that the church I’ve served is very 
different from the church of the 19th century, or the seventeenth century or the 14th century or 
the eight century or the third century. You see, God keeps reinvenZng the faith community. 
And God will conZnue that, if we will let God. 

In my very best moments, I remember that it is not me leading the church, but God who puts 
up with me, and somehow uses me, to make ministry happen. And I remember that 
throughout history, despite the limitaZons of our humanity, the fire of God’s Spirit has never, 
ever gone out, and I believe that it never, ever will. 

So Doug, my friend, there’s my answer. The future of the church is in God’s hands, and not 
mine. Not yours. Not Heather’s. Not the Bishop’s. The future of the people of God is assured, 
because God, in every generaZon, raises up servants and fills them with the spirit, to proclaim 
light, and life, and love, and to revive the church again, to recreate it in new and exciZng ways 
that we cannot even begin to imagine. 

Church, do you, even for a moment, believe that if Moses, an imperfect man, had turned away 
from the burning bush and gone back to tending his sheep, that the Hebrew slaves in Egypt 
would not have been set free? Of course not.  

Do you believe that had John Wesley chosen to be a schoolteacher instead of a preacher, that 
the social gospel that is at the heart of Methodism would have never been proclaimed? 

No, God is bigger than any one of us. Our task is to listen carefully for the prompZngs of the 
Spirit, and to follow closely in the ways of Christ, and to trust … to trust everything… to the God 
of creaZon who is sZll creaZng, shaping you and me and the church. 



So let Pentecost come. It will speak to you through Pastor Heather and Pastor Alexa and Pastor 
Kellen, as surely as it spoke in Pastors Peter, Amanda, Sandy, and Ruth… Carolyn, Joann, 
Golden, Don, Jan, Dale, Joy, Leah, Larry, Corliss, Paul, Walter…and I don't think there are many  
alive who can remember our pastors back further than that. 

We are all called into the work of God in this world.  When Moses heard that call, Moses said 
to God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh, and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” And God 
replied, “I will be with you…” 

I know from experience that every step of the way, God has been with me. I know that every 
step of the way, God will be with you. So whether it is fighZng for the rights of women to 
control their own bodies, or welcoming refugees in our community, or reseeling felons upon 
their release, or feeding the hungry and housing the homeless, or teaching children to pray the 
Lord’s prayer, or visiZng the sick in the hospital and the elders in the nursing homes, or 
studying the scriptures, or praying in prayer group, or worshipping God in this sanctuary, God 
will be with you as you take up the work of the calling of God.  

Thank you, God, for being with us, now and always. Amen. 



AN ORDER OF FAREWELL FOR PASTOR PETER 

As a Response to the Word, the lay leader or another designated leader comes forward and 
announces that the time has come to say farewell to the pastor or deacon. 

A Litany of Thanksgiving 
Indu Thomas: Lord of life, we thank you for the ministry of Pastor Peter and Karen to this 
congregation for the past 8 years and to the United Methodist Church for the past 37 years.  For 
the many connections formed through the most powerful moments in our lives, births, baptisms, 
weddings, graduations, deaths, and transitions, 
CongregaLon:  Accept our thanks, Lord of life! 

Cathy Bennett:  Creator of harmony, we thank you for the musical talents of Pastor Peter and 
Karen. For his full support of the music ministry of our church, the many ways in which he 
engaged and encouraged the development of new ideas,  
CongregaLon:  Accept our thanks, Creator of harmony! 

Carol Gruen:  Ever present Lord, we thank you for his spiritual graces.  For his ability to relate 
even where there are disagreements, and his personable, respectful, and caring presence in the 
most difficult times of our lives, 

CongregaLon: Accept our thanks, ever present Lord! 

Kim Brandt:  God of love we thank you for his concern and encouragement of the missions of 
this church, especially the refugee support mission. For his leadership, not only preaching that 
we should live our lives as Jesus did but demonstrating that in his interactions, 
CongregaLon: Accept our thanks, God of love! 

Jim Odiorne:  God of the prophets, we thank you for his presence and vision.  For the ability 
to idenLfy & equip others within the congregaLon to lead and for the ability to remain calm 
no maUer how the storm rages around him, 

CongregaLon: Accept our thanks, God of wonder! 

Julie Keough:  Blessed Redeemer, we have been blessed, challenged, and inspired by his 
commitment to safe and respecXul interacLons between each other as a church community, 
as a co-operaLve, with the larger community and with the world. For the passion and power 
of his leadership, 

CongregaLon: Accept our thanks, blessed Redeemer! 

Donna Gaddy:  Lord our God who guides us like a parent, we thank you for the pracLcal and 
complete ways in which Pastor Peter and Karen have served not only this faith community 
but many others throughout their ministry.  For his arLstry, his aUenLon to detail, his 
administraLve gi\s, and his ability to shepherd us, 

CongregaLon: Accept our thanks, Lord our God!  



A gift or symbol may be given with appropriate words of thanks. 

The pastor and congregation may release one another with these or similar words. 
 
A Litany of Leaving 
 
Pastor Peter: Dear ones, members and friends of Olympia First United Methodist Church, I 
thank you for the love and support you have shown me while I have ministered among you. I 
leave this place filled with deeply rewarding memories of the work we have shared in these 
interesting times. I am grateful for the transformational nature of this congregation as we have 
embraced God’s call in our own unique time: We became a reconciling congregation, we 
sponsored refugee families, we sheltered homeless in our church, we reinvented worship for 
this time of pandemic, we walked together through joys and sorrows, confident that we walked 
not only with each other but with God. 
 
I am grateful for the ways my leadership has been accepted. I ask forgiveness for the times 
when I failed to be the kind of pastor I always hope to be. As I leave, I carry with me all that I 
have learned and experienced here, knowing that I am a better person for the time we have 
shared. 

Congregation: We receive your thankfulness, offer our forgiveness, and accept that you 
now leave to enjoy retirement following 37 years of appointed ministry. We express our 
gratitude for your time among us. Your influence on our faith and faithfulness will not 
leave with your departure. 
 
Pastor Peter: I accept your gratitude and forgiveness, and I celebrate the way we have all 
grown together in grace. I trust that our time together and our parting on this day are pleasing to 
God. I release you from turning to me and depending on me for pastoral support and leadership. 
I encourage your continuing ministry here and I promise that I will pray for you, as well as 
Pastor Heather and Pastor Alexa. Please love them as you have loved me. Help them as you 
have helped me. Be the church together! 

The pastor and congregation may join in the following prayer:  
 
Let us pray. 
 
All: Eternal God, whose steadfast love for us is from everlasting to everlasting, 
 we give you thanks for cherished memories, 
 and we commend one another into your care as we move now in new directions. 
Though we shall be apart in the world, keep us one in your love forever, united by the 
Spirit, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
A hymn may be sung. Suggested from UMH: 



 
557 Blest Be the Tie That Binds  

The outgoing pastor presents the incoming pastor with a symbol of authority. 

Pastor Peter: Pastor Heather, you will be officially welcomed to your new appointment in 
coming days but am glad for this unique opportunity to have you here today on my last Sunday 
in this pulpit. This doesn’t happen in our tradition very often. Bishop Stanovsky has appointed 
you to serve this congregation as lead pastor. I cherish our friendship and rejoice that it is you 
who will build on the work I have done in this place.  

Pastor Heather, you and I share the gift of ordination, Bishops laid hands upon each of us, 
saying “Take thou authority to share the ministry of Christ.” I celebrate your calling and your 
appointment here as I present you with this stole, a gift to remind you of the ones who went 
before you in this place. Wear your authority well. Love the people and let them love you. 
Together with God, you and they will change the world, one life at a time. May your ministry be 
blessed! 

Pastor Heather: Pastor Peter, may the work of ministry to which you have given your life be 
remembered with joy. May you continue to find ways to love God’s people and build God’s 
reign. Rest from your work and celebrate your accomplishments.  People of God, let us pray 
together: 

All pray together: 
God of our comings and goings, our past and our future, we celebrate this present moment 
as a bridge between what has been and what is yet to be. We are grateful for the 
connectedness of our United Methodist tradition, the affirmation that we are better 
together as we embody the unity of the Spirit that binds us. May the church always care 
for us in our humanity, and through our acts of discipleship may we extend the love God 
in Christ Jesus to all the world.  In the name of the Creator, the Savior, and the Holy 
Spirit. Amen. 

Closing Song: UMH 555, Forward Through the Ages 

The above is loosely based on “An Order of Farewell to a Pastor or Deacon,” Copyright © 
1992 UMPH, alt. 2015 (to include deacon in full connection) by The General Board of 
Discipleship of The United Methodist Church.  


